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President Donald Trump
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500
Dear President T rump,
I write today to express my profound concern about your Administration's lackluster
response to the nation's opioid crisis. Experts and observers have concluded that your efforts to
address the opioid crisis are "pathetic" and "ambiguous promises" that are "falling far short of
what is needed" and are "not ... addressing the epidemic with the urgency it demands." I agree,
and I urge you to move quickly to address these problems.
You have frequently declared your supposed commitment to com batting the opioid
epidemic, stating that, "we cannot allow [the opioid crisis) to continue ... It is time to liberate our
communities from this scourge of drug addiction." 1 Members of your Administration have made
similarly sweeping statements about their dedication to taking action on these issues. For
instance, Attorney General Jeff Sessions has stated that " we are facing the deadliest drug crisis in
American history,"2 and committed that "at the Department of Justice, we have made ending the
drug epidemic a priority." 3 Kellyanne Conway has stated that she is personally "first and
foremost on the front line of the opioid crisis"4 and asserted that "we convene meetings on this
[crisis) every day at the White House ... People need to act."5
Yet time and time again you and your Administration have failed to take the actions
needed to meaningfully address this crisis. Instead, you have continued to substitute empty
words and broken promises for real action and bold ideas.
I write today to once again request: (1) an update on the status of the public health
emergency declaration concerning the opioid crisis, which is currently due to expire in four days,
on July 23, 2018; (2) an update on the implementation status of the November 2017
1
New York T imes, " Trump Declares Opioid Crisis a 'Health Emergency' but Requests No Funds," Julie Hirschfeld
Davis, October 26, 2017, https://www .nytimes.com/2017I I 0/26/ us/politics/trump-opioid-crisis.htm I.
2
Washington Post, "Sessions targets I0 areas in U.S. for crackdown on the sale of fentany l," Sari Horwitz, July 12,
2018, hrtps://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/ sessions-targets- 1O-areas-in-us-for-crackdown-onthe-sale-of-fentanyl/2018/07/12/520eac2e-854b- I 1e8-8553-a3ce89036c78 story.html?utm tenn=.2f84838c2490.
3
NPR, "President Trump Vows to ' Liberate' U.S. From Opioid Crisis, Scott Horsley, March 19, 20 18,
https://www.npr.org/2018/03/ 19/594999711 /president-trump-vows-to-liberate-u-s-rrom-opioid-crisis.
4
CNN, "Conway touts new funding targeting opioid crisis," Eli Watkins, February 11 , 20 18,
https://www .cnn.com/2018/02/ I I/ pol itics/kel lyanne-conway-opioid-cnntv/index.html.
5 BuzzFeed News, " At a Big Heroin Meeting, Kellyanne Conway Defends Trump's Plan To Fix The Opioid C risis,"
Dan Verga no, Apri I 4, 2018, https://www.buzzfced.com/danvergano/kel lyanne-conway-opioids-drugkingpins?utm term=.lawpDWbKo#.xs3y54m9M.
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recommendations issued by the Commissio11 on Combating Drug Addiction and the Opioid
Crisis ("tl1e Opioid Co1nrnission"); and (3) responses to my numerous unanswered qlte..<>tions
regarding your Administratio11's plan to address t11is epidemic, includiI1g the qualifications of
key personnel occupying leadership positions related to the opioid crisis.

The Administration Has Failed to Meaningfully Address the Opioid Crisis
The White House has repeatedly· pledged its comn1itment to action on tl1is issue. As a
candidate, you promised to address the opioid epidemic, saying you would work to "ensure that
every American struggling with addictio11 has access to t11e care and.help that he or she needs." 6
When you an11ounced the creation ot'the President's Commission on Combating Drug Addiction
and the Opioid Crisis in Marcl1 2017, sl1ortly after taking oftice, you called the crisis "a total
epidemic'' and proclai1ned that "we have to solve the problem.'' 7 111October2017, when you
1nade the decision to designate the crisis as a public health emergency, you declared "\ve cannot
allow this to continue. It is time to liberate our comn1unitics from this scourge of drug addiction .
. . , We can do it." 8 More recently, in March 2018, you stated: "Defeating this epidemic will
reql1ire tl1e co1nmitment of eve1y state, local, and federal agency. Faillire is not an option.... We
will liberate our col1ntry fro1n this crisis."9
lhe costs of failure are unacceptably 11igh. The "White 1-Iouse Colu1cil of Econo1nic
Advisers estimates that in 2015 alone, the economic cost of the opioid crisis exceeded $500
billion. 10 Every day, 115 Americans die fro1n opioid overdoses, and hundreds 1nore experience
nonfatal overdoses. 11 And only one h1 ten individuals in 11eed of specialty addiction treatn1ent are
able to access it. 12
While reports l1ave shown recent reductions i11 opioid prescribing rates, prescribing rates
were still tJ1ree tin1es higher in 2015 than they were i11 1999. 13 l'he opioid epidemic calised more
than 42,000 deaths in 2016, up from 33,000 in 2015. 14 And preliminary information from 2017
6

C-SPAN, "Donald Trump Rally in Portsn1outh, New l·lampshire," October 15, 2016, https://\vww.cill!!n.orgivideo/? 41 70 17 -1 /donald-trump-rally-ports1nouth-ha1npsh ire.
7 White House, "Re1narks by President ·rrump in Listening Session on Opioids and Drug Abuse," March 29, 2017,
https://\vww. whitehouse.gov /the-press-offi ce/20 17103/29/rernarks-president-truinp- listening-session-op ioids-anddrug-abuse.
8
White House, "Reinarks by President Trump on Cotnbatting Drug Demand and the Opioid Crisis," October 26,
20 17, h!tps: !!v:ww. \Vh ite house .gov/briefings-state1nents/remarks-president-trum p-co1nbatting-drug-demand-opioidcrisis/.
9
White House, "Re1narks by President Trump on Combatting the Opioid Crisis," March 19, 2018,
https://\V\vw.whitehouse.gov/briefings-state1nents/re1narks-president-trump-combatting-opioid-crisis/.
10 l'he Council of Econo1nic Advisors_, "The Underestimated Cost of the Opioid Crisis," November 2017,
https://\VW\V.whitehouse.gov/sites/\vhitehouse.gov/files/itnages/Theo/o20lJnderestiinated 0/o20Cost~lo20ofU/o20the%20

Opioido/oJOCrisis.pdf/.
11 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), "Understanding the Epidetnic,"
https://wv:w.cdc.gov/drugoverdose/epidemic/index.html; Association of State and Territorial l1ealth Officials,
"Opioid-related Overdoses as a Reportable Condition," Novc111ber 16, 2017,
l!!!Jl;LLww\V .astho.org/StatePub 1icl-1 ealth/Opioi d-re lated-Overdoses-as-a-Reportable-Cond ltion/ I 1-16- I 71.
12 U.S. Department ofI·lealth and 1-luman Services, Substance Abuse and Mental 1-!ealth Services Adn1inistration,
"Key Substance Use and Mental I·Iealth lndicators in the United States: Results front the 2016 National Survey on
Drug Use and 11ea!th," September, 20 i 7, ht!ps:/f\V\VW.sainhsa.gov/data/sites/default/files/NSDUH-FFRI~.
20l6/NSDUH-FFR1 ~2016.htm.
13 CDC, "U.S. Prescribing Rate Maps," https://W\V\v.cdc.gov/drugoverdose/inaps/rxrate-maps.html.
14 Centers for Disease Control, "Data Overvie\v." htms://ww\v.cdc.gov/drugoverdose/data/index.html.
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continues to pai11t a grim picture. 15 Accordi11g to the Nlf-1 and CDC, fro1n July 2016 to
September 2017, emergency department visits for opioid overdoses ju1nped 30 percent. 16 Current
CDC Principal Depllty Director and former Acting Director Anne Schuchat confirmed that
"emerge11cy department data can point to ala11ning increases in opioid overdoses ... [The
epide1nic1does not respect state or county lines and is still increac;ing i11 every region in the
United States." 17
Despite your repeated public stateme11ts pledging action 011 tl1is issue - and in the f(lce of
clear need for federal activity- t11ere is little evidence that your Administration's response to tl1e
crisis has been sufficient. Observers describe your plan to combat the crisis as a package of
"ambiguous pron1ises," 18 note that you 11ave "repeatedly failed to offer a substantive pla11" to
address the crisis, 19 and conclude that the Administration "has given no signs it's dev·eloping a
con1prehensive strategy to address an epidemic that claims n1ore than 115 liv·es every day." 20
More than a year into yourte11n, 011e account fOund a ''wide consensus that, despite recent
significant gains, tl1ere are continued concen1s that the administration is still not yet addressi11g
the epide1nic with the 11rgency it den1ands." 21 Another assess1nent detern1ined tl1a1 your
plan "falls short of delivering all of the science- and e\'idence-based approaches that would inake
a real difference in the lives of those struggling with tl1is epidemic."22

Impact of Your Public llcalth Emergency Declaration Remains Unclear
1'he impact of your Administration's most high-profile move on the opioid crisis- a
declaration that the crisis is a p11blic health emergency- remains unclear. 011 October 26, 2017,
you declared the opioid epidemic a national public health en1ergency u11der the Public fJealth
Service Act (PHSA), because, as you acknowledged, "This crisis has devastated our
con1munities."23 Almost11ine months have t1ow elapsed since the declaration, which you have

!$CDC, National Center for Health Statistics, "Vital Statistics Rapid Release: Provisional Drug Overdose Death
Counts," https ://v1v-1\V .cdc. gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/drug-overdose-data. htm.
16 National Institutes ofl·lealth, ·'Opioid Overdose Csisis," https://\V\V\v.drugabuse.gov/dru!!s·abuse/opioids/opioidoverdose-crisis#ten.
17 CDC, ·'En1ergency Depa1i1nent Data Show Rapid Increases in Opioid Overdoses,'' Press Release, March 6, 2018,
https ://\V\VW .cdc. gov /tnedia/re leases/20 [ 8!p0306-vs-opioi <ls-overdoses. htm !.
rn Vax, ''Senators to Trump: what ever happened to your opioid co1n1nission's proposals?", German lope:z, April 9,
2018, https://ww\V. vox.com/policy-and-politics/20 \ 8/4/9/ l 7215006/opioid-epide1nic-trump-elizabeth-warren-pattymurray.
19 Ne·w York l'i1nes, Editorial, ''Tru1np's Bluster on the Opioid Epiden1ic, March 20, 2018,
https://\V\.'.'\V. nyti 1nes.co1n120 I 8/03/20/opinion/trumps-b luster-on-the-opio id-epiden1 ic. htm!.
10 NPR, "Trump Says l-Ie Will Focus On Opioid Lav.1 Enforce1nent, Not Treatment," Greg Allen, February 7, 2018,
https ://www.npr.org/sectionsihealth-shots/20 18/02/07/58405 9938/tru1np-says-he-wil1-focus-on-opioid- law-.
en force1nent-not-treattnent.
21 ABC Ne\VS, "Despite gains, Trump administration response to opioid crisis still faces criticism." Alexander
Mall in, March 4, 20 l 8, ht tps://abcnev.•s. go. com/Politics/gains-truinp-ad 1n inistration-rcsponse-opioid-crisis-facescriticism/story? id=53475960.
22 Sl"A'J', Editorial. "Why trump's opioid plan falls short," March 20, 2018,
https ://W\V\V .statnews.coin/20 18/03 /20/trump-opioid-p Jan/.
23 The White House, "Presidential Memorandu1n for the I·Ieads of Executive Dcpartn1ents and Agencies: Co1nbatting
the National Drug Demand and Opioid Crisis," October 26, 2017, https://w\V\v.whitehouse.gov/presidentialactlons/presidential-1nemorandum-heads-executive-departments-agencies/.
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since renewed twice, on January 24, 2018, and April 24, 2018. We are quickly approachi11g the
July 23, 2018 expiratio11 of the most recent emergency declaration extension. 24
The formal declaration of a _public health en1erge11cy is intended to facilitate the provision
of supplemental resources to state, local, and federal responders. lJpon declaring a public 11ealtl1
emergency, the Secretary of Health and I-Iun1an Services can issue grants, enter contracts, and
conduct investigations "i11to the cause, treatment, or prevention of the disease or disorder";
access tl1e Public Healt11 En1ergency Fu11d; and temporarily 11ire public 11ealt\1 specialists, among
otl1er actions. 25 But your Ad1nit1istratio11 has bee11 unable or u11willing to tap the necessary
resottrces.
When you 1nade the declaration, your Adminjstration only made available the Public
Health Emergency Fund, which included a meager $57 ,000, rnJd offered very little else by way
of fu11di11g. 26 At 1l1e end of the first 90-day declaration, reports of federal action on the
einergency were grirn, indicating that "the federal follow-tl1rough is falling far short of what is
needed," 27 and that "beyond drawing more attention to the crisis, virtually nothing of
consequence has been done, " 28 The Governn1ent Accountability Office has opened an
investigation to review "tl1e steps tl1e adn1inistration has taken since declaring the opioid crisis a
pt1blic 11ealtl1 emergency," at the request of me and several ofn1y colleagues in the Senate. 29
Healthcare and addiction researc11 experts agree tl1at simply declaring the opioid crisis a
public health emergency, without a substantial commitment of federal money and a clear strategy
to combat t11e epidemic, will not do eno11gh to alleviate the i1npact of the opioid crisis. Dr. Keith
llumpl1reys, professor of psychiatry at Stanford University and former Senior Policy Advisor to
tl1e Office ofNational Drug Control Policy (ONDCP), called tl1e emergency declaration response
''pat\1etic."30 In January, West Virginia Public Health Com1nissioner Rahul G11pta said tl1at his
state, which has the l1ighest overdose rate in the country, 11adn't seen any sig11ificant change
since tl1e en1ergency declaration and co1nn1ented that w11ile, "[President 1'rump's] thoughts and
prayers have helped ... additio11al funding and resources would be n1ore ltelpful.''31
Six tnonths after you tirst declared the opioid crisis a public health en1ergency, you
pledged that "we will be spc11ding tl1e ntost mo11ey ever on the opioid crisis. " 32 Yet your clai111
appears to 11ave i10 basis i11 reality. Wl1ile t11e U.S. Senate reacl1ed a budget agree1nent earlier this

i.1

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, '·Renewal ofDet(,,'J'lllination that a Public Health Emergency
Exists," ht!Rs ://www.phe.gov I emergency /news/healthactions/phe/Pa!!.esfopioid-20 Apr20 18.aSQX.
25 IJ.S. Dcparltnent ofl·Iealth & I-!uman Services. "Public I-Iea\th E1nergency Declaration,"
https://www.phe.gov/Preparedness/legal/Pages/phedeclaration.aspx.
26 Politico, "Tru1np declared an opioids e1nergency. Then nothing changed," Brianna Eh!ey, January 11, 2018,
https: f !v1ww. politico. coni!story/20 18/0 1/ l I/opio ids-epidemic-trump-addiction-emergency-order-33 5 848
27 USA 'foday, Editorial, ··Where is ·rruinp's emergency on opioids?" January 17, 2018,
https://\VW\V .usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/01/17/where-tru1np-emergency-opioid/l 04147900 I/.
2& Politico, Supra.
29 Letter from GAO to Congressional Requesters, February 26, 2018.
30 NPR, "Tru1np Administration Declares Opioid Crisis A Public Health E1nergency," Greg Allen, October 26,
2017, https://www .npr.org/2017/ l 0/26/560083 795/president-trump-1nay-declare-opioid-epidemic-nationalen1ergency.
JI Politico, Supra.
Jl White House, "Retnarks by President l'rutnp on Combatting the Opioid Crisis,'· March 19, 2018,
https://v,iwv.·.whltehouse.gov/briefings-statements/rc1narks-president-trump-combatting-opioid-crisis/.
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year to spend an additional $6 billion over two years to address the opioid crisis,33 your
Administration's ovvn proposals to address the opioid crisis, inclt1ding your n10St recent opioid
initiative policies released 011 Marcl1 19111, lac}( co1nn1itn1ents of federal funds. 34 Your
Adn1inistration 11as also provided no update on its plans for further renewals of the cmerge11cy
declaration or details on additional funding that such steps could unlock.

Many of the Opioid Commission's ll.ecommendations Appear to Have Not Been
Implemented
It has now been more than eight tnonths since the President's Com1nission on Combating
Drug Addiction and the Opioid Crisis ("Opioid Comn1ission") issued its final report, including a
series of 56 recomme11dations t11e federal government and Congress should take to address t11is
crisis. Nearly all of these recommendations require tl1e involve1nent and leadership of your
Administration. 35 While your Adn1inistration has in11Jlemented some of these recommendations,
it is u11clear what steps your Ad1ni11istration has taken to implement tl1e vast majority of the
Opioid Co1nmission's recon1mendations.36
Many of the Commission's recommendations seem to have largely been ignored, or are
not being swiftly and thoughtfully implemented. For exan1ple, tl1ere appears to have been 110
progress on the Commission's reco1nmendation that ·'ONDCP and DEA increase electronic
prescribi11g to prevent diversion and forgery" and that t11e DEA "revise regulations regarding
electronic prescribi11g for controlled substances.'' 111 June, Senators 'foon1ey, 1-Ieller, Bennet, and
1 w1ote to the DEA asking about thjs recommendation. 37 But t11e DEA hasn't updated these
regulations since 20 I 0, and there appears to l1ave been no progress made on this
recomme11dation since November. There also appears to ha\'e been no progress implementing the
Commission's reco1nmendation that "federal agencies revise regulations and reimburse1nent
policies to allow for [addiction] treatment via teleinedicine."38 It is not im1nediately apparent
\Vhat actions your Administratio11 l1as taken on most of the recommendations that are aimed. at
tackling t11is crisis - and it sl1ould not be this cl1allenging for tl1e Ainerican people to get a11swers.

:n The Hill, Editorial, ·'$6 billion allotted to fight opioid epidetnic - here's how we should spend it," February 8,
20 18, http ://theh i !1. con1/opinion/h.ealthcare/3 7287 5-6-bi Ilion-allotted-to-fight-op io id-epidc1nic-heres-how-\Veshou Id-spend-it.
34 Los Angeles l'imes, "Trun1p talks up con1batting opioids, yet his funding shortfall and Medicaid cuts \Vou\d blunt
his plans," Noah Biennan and Noa1n N. Levey, March 19, 2018, http://\vww.latimes.com/politics/!a-na-pol-rrutnpopioid-20 J 803 J 9-story.htnll; White House, "President Donald J. Trump's Initiative to Stop Opioid Abuse and
Reduce Drug Supply and De1nand," https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/president-donald-j-tn11npsinitiative-stop-opioid-abuse-reduce-drug-supply-de1nand/.
' 5 The President's Coinmission on Combating Drug Addiction and the Opioid Crisis, "Final Report Draft,"
November 1, 2017, https:/f\VWw.whitehouse.gov/sites/1vhitehouse.gov/files/i1nages/Final Report Draft I l-152017.J2.!li.
-1(• 1·he White House, "Statement from the Press Secretary Regarding the Youth Opioid Prevention Ad Campaign,"
June 7, 20 l 8, https ://w1V\v, \Vhitehouse.gov /briefings-statements/statement -press-secretary-regarding-vouth-op ioidpreventi on -ad-catnpal gn/.
37 Letter from Senators Toomey, Warren, 1-le\Jer, and Bennet to DEA Acting Ad1ninlstrator Patterson, June 4, 2018,
3? The President's Co1n1nission on Combating Drug Addiction and the Opioid Crisis, "Final Report Draft,"
Nove1nber 1, 2017, https://www.\vhitehouse.gov/sites/whitehouse.gov/files/images/Final Report Draft 11-152017.pdf; Politico, Supra.
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Observers note tl1at ""tnany proposals remain in progress or unaddressed."39 'Fonner
Congressman Patrick Kenned)', a member of the Con11nission, declared that: "nothing is actually
being done" 40 and stated that the C.onu11ission's work has been turned i11to "a charade" and a
·'shan1."41 Dr. Humphreys noted that the Com1nission "did a pretty good job. They were smart,
tl1ey listened, they came up with a lot of good ideas. And they've been ignored entirely. "42
Key Positions Remain Unfilled and the Administration's Response Lacks Experienced
Staff in Leadership Positions
·rhere is also little indication that the Adn1inistration has experienced personnel in place
to coordinate a clear strategy on tl1e opioid issue. For1ner New Jersey Governor Chris Christie,
chair of the Opioid Commission, has stated, ';I think we know why [implementation oftl1e
Con1n1ission's recommendations] hasn't [gone faster] ... I tl1inl( it's been a problem with the fact
that they have 11ot had the personnel in place to be able to exectttc on the plan:"43
I11December2017, Attorney General Jeff Sessions announced that you had assigned
I(ellyarn1e Conway "to coordinate and lead" the White Hottse opioid response. 44 Ms. Conway
appears to have no expcrie11ce in public health or addiction policy, and since Attorney General
Sessions announced her ne\\' role, sl1e l1as made co111ments about addiction that are i1ot evidencebased, including advising youtl1 to avoid addiction b)' eating ice cream and Fre11ch fries: "eat the
ice crerun, have the fre11ch ffy, don't buy the street drug. Believe me, it all works out." 45
In addition, Ms. Conway "has reportedly sidelined drug policy experts as she takes
control of the government's efforts to curb substance alJuse." 46 Ronald A. K1ah1, former Ebola
response coordinator u11der J>resident Obama, explained that "confronting an epidetnic is a fulltime occupatio11," b11t that the "Wl1ite l"Iouse has not a1mo11nced v., hich, if any, of Conway's other
duties she will give up to lead the opioid response- or how she intends to assemble and
coordinate a plan to reverse one of the most vexing public-health threats we face --while also
juggling preside11tial priority-setting, cotmntmications strategy, veterans affairs, a11d other
assigned duties." 47 Her role in coordinating this response re1nains unclear, and both your Chief of
1

39

NPR, ·'President l"rump Vo\VS to ;Liberate· U.S. From Optoid Crisis," Scott Horsley. March 19, 2018,
htms: Jl'Vl'\VW. nr.r. orW20 I 8/03/ l 9/ 59499971 I!president-truinp-vows-to-1 iberate-u-s- fro1n-opio id-eris is.
.w Politico, Supra.
-11 Vox, "A 1nember ofTru1np's opioid co1nmission calls its work 'a charade,"' German Lopez, January 23, 2018,
https ://www.vox.com/po licy-and-politics/201 8/l /23/ 16923 l 88/trump·opioid-commission-kennedy-sha1n-charade
42
Vox, Ibid.
43
ABC News, ·;Despite gains, trump adtninistration response to opioid crisis still faces criticism," Alexander Ma!lin,
March 4, 20 18, https://abcne\vs.go. con1/Po litics/ gains-tru1np-admin istratio11-response-opioid-crisis-facescriticism/story? id=5 347 5960.
44
Washington Post, "Sessions praises Kellyanne Conway's leadership of White House opioid effort," Noven1ber 29,
20 I 7, h!m.s :/lwv<w. washingtonpost. co1n/video/po1itics/sessions-nraises-ke l!yanne-conwavs-leadersh ip-o f-wh itehouse-opioid-effort/2 0 l 7/\ l/29/4a8ff4b0-d526- I I e7-9ad9-ca06l 9edfa05 vidco.html?ubn tenn=.56ca4093cb 19.
4 s Mia1ni l~erald, ·'Critics pounce a11er Kellyanne Conway says to eat ice crea1n instead of taking drugs," Scott
Berson. March 23, 2018, https://www.mia1niherald.com!article20652 \084.ht1nl.
46 Nc\vsweek, ';Keilyanne Conway [s Ignoring Drug Experts As She Takes over Opioid Crisis: Report," Jessica
K \Vong, February 6, 20 l 8, https://V11 V11 w.newsweek.co1n/kel\yanne-con\Vay-opioid-crisis-tru1np~800359.
47 Washington Post, Editorial, ;;No reason Ke\lyanne Conway ¥/On't make a fine opioid czar. Except for Trun1p,"
December 5. 201 7, https://www.\Vashingtonpost.com/opinions/kellyannc-conwav-could-n1ake-a-fine-opioid-czarbut-then-theres-trump/2017 / l 2/05!4cad9bd8-d947- l l e7-b la8-62589434a58 ! story.html?ut1n term-. l 344bbca 1cf2.
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Staff John .Kelly and Ms. Conway have refused to fil1s\ver a series of questions I sent them
asking for clarification about l1er role and responsibilities. 48
Key positions at the agencies responsible for coordinating efforts to respond to the opioid
crisis also ren1ained u11filled. High stafftun1over at ONDCP reportedly led earlier this year to the
promotio11 of a 24-year-old with no public healtl1 experience as the ONDCP's Depttty Chief of
Staff - while the position of ONDCP Chief of Staff remained unfilled. 49 111 February, yott
nominated Ja1nes Carroll to rm1 ONDCP. 50 Like Ms. Co11way, Mr. Carroll appears to have no
experience in public or behavioral health policy. In addition, tl1e ONDCP has not released the
National Drug Control Strategy - an annual report required to be released every February-for
eit11er2017 or2018.5 1
The DF,A has also lacked permm1ent leadership Ul1d direction. The acth1g head of the
DEA, Robe1t Patterson, announced on June 18, 2018 l1e was stepping down from hls position,
citing challenges to executing a long-tenn strategy due to his temporary role. 52 We are now on
the third acti11g 11ead of the DEA during your Administration, and it has taken you eighteen
months into your tetm to· nominate a perrnfil1ent 11ead of the agency. 53
'fhe Department of Health and Hl1n1an Services (HI-IS) has also lacked leadership on. the
opioid crisis. Altl1ough former I-IHS Secretary Tom Price said that tl1e opioid crisis was one of
l1is agencies top three priorities, 54 he was forCed to resign l1is position after only eight nlonths on
the job andi during his brief tenltre as Secretary, 1nade unscientific and stig1natizing remarks
about medication-assisted treatme11t (MAT), contradicting ovenvhelming evidence on the
effectiveness of MA1'.55

Your Administration Has Activel)' Sought to Undermine Programs Critical to Fighting the
Opioid Crisis
48

Letter from Senator Warren to I<.ellyanne Conway, January 17, 2018.
Washington Post, "Meet the 24-year-old Trutnp campaign worker appointed to help lead the governinent's drug
policy office," Robe1t O'llarrow Jr., January 14, 2018, https://\vww.\vashingtonpost.co1n/investigations/meet-the24-year-o!d-trun1p-ca1npaign-\vorker-appointed-to-help-lead-the-governn1ents-drug-policyofficc/20 I 8/01/13/abdada34-f64e-1 \e7-9 laf-31 ac729add94 story.html?utn1 tenn-.cb0bb83580e?.
50 The White 1-Jouse, "President Do11ald J, Tru1np Announces Appointtnents for the Executive Office of the
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Instead of providing tools to combat the opioid crisis, your Administration 11as actively
sougl1t to undenni11e the nation's most valuable addiction-fighting progra1ns. One of your
Administration's top priorities has been to elhninate Affordable Care Act and Medicaid health
insurance coverage tOr millions of A111ericans, which would cut off access to addiction treatment
gtiaranteed by these progran1s. The ACA requires all insurance plans to cover addictio11
treatment and prevention as an "essential l1calth benefit." n1eaning all plans must provide
adequate coverage, and prohibits instrrance companies fron1 dis<-1in1inating against people with
pre-existing conditions. But plans by your Ad1uinistration and Republicru1s in Congress to repeal
the ACA would have removed these protections.
After failing to formally repeal the Affordable Care Act, your administration has
repeatedly sougl1t to sabotage the ACA 's health insurance markets, cutting off federal payments
meant to help insurers provide health care for low-inco1ue people, slashing funding for programs
that l1elp consun1ers enroll in coverage, and expa11ding access to skimpy and short-ter111 l1ealth
plans that are not required to provide comprehensive coverage. Your Departme11t of Justice
recently announced that it will not defend the constitutionality of the ACA, putting millions of
people vvitl1 pre-existing conditions at risk b)' arguing that lcey parts of the law should be struck
down in court.
You and your administration have also supported efforts to gut the Medicaid program,
which is the largest pa)'er of behavioral health services. Not only docs Medicaid cover tvvo out of
every five 11onelderly adults with an opioid addiction, but Medicaid is also more likely thru1
private payers to provide beneficiaries with treatment to help then1recover. 56 You have proposed
significant cuts to Medicaid in every bt1dget. Yot1r Administration has supported several state
initiatives to impose strict work rec.1t1irements on Medicaid recipients, which ex_perts believe will
cause i11dividuals with addiction to lose tl1eir health i11surru1ce and lose access to treatn1ent
options. 57
Ftirther, yolt ha\'e continlted to propose cuts to programs esse11tial to tackling the opioid
crisis, including slasl1ing the ONDCP by 95 percent i11 you Fiscal Year 2019 budgct. 58 In
addition, yow· FY2019 budget proposed cutting more than half o.fthe fUnding for Healtl1
Resources and Services Adn1inistration (tIRSA) health workforce programs that strengthen our
health care work:force's ability to respond to the opioid epidemic; slashing the Prevention and
Public I-Iealth Fu11d, which helps states respond to t11e crisis; and cutting almost one th.ird of
funding for SAMI-ISA 's Mental I·Iealth Progra1ns of Regional and Natio11al Significance grants,
which support programs critical to addressing our nation's mental health and addiction needs. 59
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I have written several times to your Administration to seek information to allow me to
understand your efforts to address the opioid crisis. In December 20 17, I wrote to John Kelly
asking for clarification about Ms. Conway's role in this crisis. There was no response. In January
20 18, I wrote to Ms. Conway directly asking about her role. There was no response. In April
2018, I then wrote to you, requesting information on your Admi nistration's progress on
implementing your Opioid Commission's recommendations. Again, there was no response. My
unanswered letters are attached to this correspondence for your convenience.
Despite multiple calls to action from public health advocates and fam ilies whose loved
ones have been devastated by the ongoing opioid crisis, your Administration is failing to
implement aggressive and necessary measures to combat this epidemic.
Efforts by state and local governments and communities to address this crisis require support,
meaningful action, and resources from the fede ral government. To help me understand why you
are failing to provide the necessary leadership, I ask that you please provide answers to both the
following questions and the questions from my attached unanswered letters to your
Administration no later than July 23, 2018:
1. Please provide a list of and status update on any and all actions taken by your
Administration in response to the declaration of and extension of the Nationwide Public
Health Emergency related to the opioid epidemic.
2. Will you extend the emergency declaration, which expires next week?
3. If so, what new steps will your Administration take as a result of that extension?
4. Please provide a status update on the implementation of each of the recommendations
made by the Commission on Com batting Drug Addiction and the Opioid Crisis. For each
of the 56 recommendations, please provide the individual status of that recommendation,
including a description of steps required to complete implementation of those
recommendations that have not yet been completed.
I look forward to your prompt response.
Sincerely,
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